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The wheel is whiited round and a ball ib set
rolling in the opposite direction dropping
flnallv into one of the compartments thus
deciding the wmruni, number and colour
Roundhead In the reign of Charles I and later
i Puritan or member of the Parliamentary party
who woie his hair cut shoi t It was originally a
terra of dtns on applied by the Rojahsts who
usuallv wore nnoucts
Round Towers high circular towers with conical
root and massive masonry wall" built during the
eirly Middle Ages (e 10th cent) It is believed
that they served as refuge? and lookouts
These buildings are numerous in Ireland and
three remain in Scotland including that at
Brecmn vh ch is attached to the church
Royal Academy oi at s was founded in London in
1768 under the patronage of George HI The
early eshib tions of the Academy were held first
jn Pill Mall and after in Somerset House
where the exhibitions continued to be held
aiitil 1836 when the National Gillery being
built the Academy moved its quarters o
that building In 1869 the present Eoyal
Academy at Burlington House was opened
The Academy numbers 58 EAs and about
30 A S. A s List of presidents Sir Joshua
Reynolds (1768) Benjamin West (1792)
JifflOE "Wyatt (1805) B West (1806) Sir
Thomas Lawrence (1820) Sir M A. Shee
(1830) Sir C EastlaLe (1850) Sir F Grant
(I860) Lord Leighton (1878) Sir J E MilUis
(1866) SirE J Poynter (1896) Sir Aston Webb
(1019) Sir F Dicfcsee (1924) Sir William
Llewellyn (1928) Sir E Lutyens (1938)
Sir A, J Munnings (1944) Sir Gerald F Kelly
(1949) Sir A E Ricliardson (1954) Sir Charles
Wheeler (1956) and Walter T Monnington
(1966) The icademy holds an exhibition of
pictures statuary and architectural designs
every summer
Royal Hospital Chelsea built by Wren wis opened
in 1694 as on institution for invalid soldier^
Royal Institution established 1799 and in
corporated by Royal Charter to 1800 for the
promotion extension and diffusion of Science
and of Useful Knowledge It was in the
building of the Institution that Faraday con
ducted his experiments It supports four pro-
fessors natural philosophy astronomy chemis
try and physiology Famous also for its Christ
mas lectures designed for a juvenile audience
Eoyal Society was founded In 1660 and incor
porated by Eoyal Charter in 1662 Viscount
Brouncker being named the first president Its
PMasovhwal Transactions date from 1665
Among those who served as president of the
Boyal Society are Sir Christopher Wren Pepys
Sir Isaac Newton fen* Joseph Banks Sir Hum
phry Davy Prof T H Huxley Lord Eayleigh
Sir Archibald Geikie Sir J J Thomson O M.
Prof Sir 0 S Sherrington 0 M G B E Lord
Eutherford, OM Sir William Henry Bragg
OM Sir Henry Dale OM Sir Robert Eobm
son O M. Lord Adrian 0M Sir Oral Hinshel
wood O M Lord Florey O M Lord Blaekett
OM (1965) Professor A L Hodgkin (1971)
Rubber produced from the Juice of certain trees
and shrubs of tropical countries is in such ex-
tensive demand now for tyres and other pur
poees that rubber plantations have been estab
lished in almost every part of the world where
rubber can be grown particularly in Malaysia
and Indonesia The best kinds come from the
Amazon valley In recent years great advances
have been made in the production of synthetic
rubber
Rubicon, a small river falling into the Adriatic and
forming one of the Italian boundaries the cross
ing of which anciently involved decisive action
and constituted a declaration of war Thus the
phrase crossing the Eublcon denoting an
act from which there ia no -withdrawal
Rubidium a metallic element symbol Eb most
closely xesembhng potassium It la silver
white and very soft and was discovered in 1861
by Bunsen and JCiichhoS using the spectra
scope It is rare occurring in small amounts in
the mica called lepidolite and in potash salts of
the Straesfort deposits in Germany
Rubrics are instructions m regard to the cere-
monies of Che Church, appearing m red in the
Prayer Book.
 Ruby is a deep red variety of Corundum (alu
minium oxide) one of the most valued of
precious stones Burma yields some of the
finest and rubies of inferior colour are found in
Siam Ceylon South Africa and Brazil
Rudd a fresh water fish of wide distiibution
plentiful in the nver of Britain and found m
most o her parts of Evuope also in Asia Minor
It is of a reddish gold colour with a greenish
blue beard
RuS a bird related to the common sandpiper at
one time common in the Fen districts The
males ha\e a ruff of feathers round the neck in
the breeding season The female is the Peeve
Ruffe or Pope a small fresh water fish common in
most parts of central Europe and similar in
appearance to the ordinary perch It i& found
m British nvers
Rule Britannia I" the national sea song of Eng
land was written by James Thomson (1700-48)
the author of the Seasons and set to music by
Dr Arne about 1740 The poet p word^ were
Britannia rule the waves! but it is usually
rendered Britannia rules the waves
Rum an ardent spirit distilled from molisses and
containing from 40 to 50 per cent of alcohol It
is chiefly manufactured in the We t Indies and
derives its special flavour from a volatile oil
Ruminants animals that chew the cud being
provided with a compartmented stomach
enabling them to swallow food and later to
bring it back to the mouth for mastication
e a sheep goats oxen etc While m the
rumen or storage compartment some digestion
of food especially cellulose takes place by
bacterial action
Runcible spoon a kind of fork used for pickles
having three broad prongs The word was
used by Edward Lear about 1870 as a nonsense
word and may be derived from Rounewal
meaning large or huge from the bones said to
have been dug up at RoncesiaMes where
Roland fell Eouncival peas are the large peas
called marrowfats
Runes certain characters of an alphabet found m
inscriptions in the Germanic languages dis
covered cut upon stone monuments and unple
ments found m many parts of Europe including
England The runic alphabet originally had
24 letters Scholars agree that some of the
runes derive from Greek and others from Latin
Ruskm College, the first residential college for
working people founded at Oxford in 1899 by
Mr Waiter Vrooman an American
Rusts parasitic fungi some common species of
which have reddish spores which in a mass have
a rusty appearance A well known species is
the Wheat Rust (Puccuma gramims) which has
an alternative host in the barberry
Ruthenium a greyish white metalkc element
symbol Eu discovered by Claus m 1846 It is
harder and more brittle than platinum m whose
ores it occurs
Entile mineral titanium dioxide It is found in
many igneous rocks and in gneisses and schists
Its commonest colour is reddish brown
S
Sabaoth a Hebrew word meaning an army or
host, and applied sometimes to the Supreme
Being ea the Lord of Hosts (Eom ix 29)
Sabbath and Sunday Sunday or the Lord s Day
Is the first day of the week in the Christian year
It was substituted for the Jewish Sabbath in
the 1st cent ad as the Christian day of wor
ship in commemoration of the Eesurrection
The Sabbath in the Jewish system was the last
day of the week (Saturday in the Christian
calendar) designated as the day of religious rest
in the fourth commandment of the Decalogue
It was the Puritans at the tune of the Eefonn
ation who applied the term Sabbath to the
Christian Sunday and the two terms have been
used indiscrhnrnately ever since
Sabbatical Year was instituted by the Jews in an
dent tunes for the purpose of giving the soil a
rest from, cultivation This was every seventh
year In universities a sabbatical year is a
year of absence from duty for the purpose of
study and travel granted to professors at car
tain intervals
Sable, a furred mammal of the weasel family

